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AERONAUTICAL SYMBOLS 
1. FUNDAMENTAL AND DERIVED UNITS 
Length ______ _ 
Timc ________ _ 
Force _______ _ 
Symbol 
l 
t 
F 
Metric 
Unit 
meter _________________ _ 
second __ __ ____________ _ 
weight of 1 kilogrnm _____ _ 
Symbol 
m 
s 
kg 
English 
Unit 
foot (or mile) ________ _ 
second (or hour) ______ _ 
weight of 1 pound _____ _ 
Symbol 
ft. (or mi.) 
sec. (or hr.) 
lb. 
PoweL _ _ _ _ _ _ _ P kg./m/s _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ horscpoweL _________ _ 
S d {km/h__________________ k.p.h. mi./hr. ______________ _ hp . m.p.h. 
f .p .s. pee -------- ------ --- - m/s____________________ m .p.s. ft./scc . ______________ _ 
2. GENERAL SYMBOLS, ETC. 
W, Weight = mg 
g, Standard acceleration of gravity = 9.80665 
m/s2 = 32.1740 ft./sec.2 
m, Mass = W g 
p, Density (mass per unit volume). 
Standard density of dry air, 0.12497 (kg-m-4 
S2) at 15° C. and 760 mrn=0.002378 
,Ob.-ft.-4 sec. 2). 
Specific weight of "standard" air, 1.2255 
kg/m3 =0.07651Ib./ft.3• 
mP, Moment of inertia (indicate axis of the 
radius of gyration k, by proper sub-
script). 
s, 
S"" 
G, 
Area. 
Wing area, etc. 
Gap . 
Span. 
Chord. 
b, 
C, 
b2 S' Aspect ratio. 
jJ., Coefficient of viscosity. 
3. AERODYNAMICAL SYMBOLS 
17, True air speed. 
q, Dynamic (or impact) pressure = ~ p P. 
L, Lift, absolute coefficient OL=:S 
D, Drag, absolute coefficient OD= ~ 
Do, Profile drag, absolute coefficient ODO=~S 
Dt, Induced drag, absolute coefficient ODt=~S 
D p , Parasite drag, absolute coefficient OD1l = ~S 
0, Cross-wind force, absolute coefficient 
o 
OC=qS 
R, Resultant force . 
'/,"" Angle of setting of wings (relative to 
thrust line). 
'/,,, Angle of stabilizer setting (relative to 
thrust line). 
Q, Resultant moment. 
n, Resultant angular velocity. 
Vl 
p-' Reynolds Number, where l is a linear 
J1. dimension. 
e. g., for a model airfoil 3 in. chord, 100 
mi./hr. normal pressure, at 15° C., the 
corresponding number is 234,000; 
or for a model of 10 em chord 40 mis, 
the corresponding number is 274,000. 
0 11 , Center of pressure coefficient (ratio of 
distance of c. p . from leading edge to 
chord length). 
a, Angle of attack. 
E, Angle of downwash. 
a o, Angle of attack, infinite aspect ratio. 
at, Angle of attack, induced. 
a D, Angle of attack, absolute. 
(M easured from zero lift position.) 
'Y Flight path angle. 
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SUMMARY 
This report presents the perjormance oj (L single-
cylinder test engine using a hydrogenated sajety juel. 
The sajety juel has a flash point oj 1.~5° F. (Cleveland 
open-cup method)) which i high enough to remove mo t 
oj the fire hazard, and an octane number oj 95, which 
permit higher compression mtio to be u eel than are 
permissible with mo t undoped gasolines. The juel 
was injected into the engine cylinder, except jor a few 
comparative runs with gasoline, when a carburetor wa 
used. The te ts were made with compression mtio. oj 
5.85 and 7.0, valve timings giving 30° and 130° overlap, 
inlet pressures jrom atmospheric to 6 inches oj mercury 
boost, and engine speeds jrom 1,250 to 2,200 r.p.m . 
Under imilar conditions the power obtained with the 
sajety juel was the same as that obtwined with gasoline, 
whereas the juel consumption wa jrom 5 to 10 percent 
higher. With a compression mtio oj 7.0, a valve overlap 
oj 130 crankshajt degrees, and a boost pressure oj 2 
inches oj meTcury, the sajety juel gave a brake mean 
effective pressure oj 175 pounds per squcu'e inch with a 
juel consumption oj 0.50 pound per brake horsepower 
hour. 
INTRODUCTION 
The importance of replacing gasoline with a fuel 
that would reduce or eliminate the fire hazard in air-
craft has long been recognized. The use of gasoline 
is a fire hazard because inflammable vapors are given 
off in nearly all climates and seasons . Aviation ga 0-
line has a flash point of abou t - 30° F. Those 
acquainted with the problem of fire prevention in air-
planes agree that the highly inflammable gasoline 
should be replaced by a fuel having a higher flash 
point, preferably over 105° F. as determined by the 
closed-cup method. 
One of the advantages of the compression-ignition 
engine is that it uses a fuel of such a high flash point 
(approximately 175° F.) that no inflammable vapors 
are given off even in the warmest climate. Aircl'aft-
engine operators, however, have con idered the advan-
tage of reducing thc fire hazard by u ing compre sion-
ignition engines to be insufficient to off et the dis-
advantage of the decreased power per unit of weight 
and displacement obtained with this type engine. 
In France, Sabatier has reported an investigation on 
the u e of fuels having flash points of 100° F. and 77° 
F ., obtained from coal-tar and petroleum derivative, 
respectively (reference 1). The commercial usc of 
these fuels was restricted, if not entirely prevented, 
by their poor performance a compared with gasoline: 
the power was reduced, the fuel consumption was 
increased, starting was difficult, and increased heating 
of the carburetor was nece ary. 
The ational Advisory Committee for Aeronautics 
has conducted tests with sarety fuel manufactured 
by the hydrogenation process (reference 2). Bec3,use 
of the low volatility of the fuel it has been injected 
into the engine cylinder instead of being introduced 
through a carburetor. The first fuel investigated had 
a flash point of 137° F. as determined by the Cleve-
land open-cup method. The fuil-throttle power 
obtained with tIus fuel was lower than with gasoline, 
and the fuel consumption was con iderably higher. 
The second fuel tested had a flash point of 115° F. 
With this fuel the power was as high as that with 
gasoline, but the fuel consumption was from 25 to 30 
percent higher (reference 3). 
The results obtained from an investigation con-
ducted with a third fuel, which had a flash point of 
125° F., are presented in this report. The object of 
this investigation was to detel'nune the performance 
obtained with a spark-ignition engine when operating 
with a hydrogena,tecl safety fuel injected into the 
engine cylinder. As a basis for comparison the per-
formance was obta,ined for several comparable condi-
tions with gasoline. The tests were conducted at 
Langley Field, Va., in D ecember 1932 and January 
1933. 
APPARATUS AND METHOD 
Figure 1 hows the set-up of the test equipment. A 
single-cylinder 4- trok.e-cycle water-cooled test engine 
of 5}~-inch bore and G-inch stroke was used. The en-
gine could be operated with either a fuel-inj ection 
system or a carburetor. A commercial fuel-injection 
pump was driven from the engine crankshaft through 
a reduction gear which permitted the phase of the in-
jection to be changed at will. A spring-loaded auto-
matic injection valve and a multi-orifice nozzle of 
3 
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.A.C.A. design were used (fig. 2). When the inj ec-
tion ystem was used the carburetor was left in place 
and the t.hrottle valves were u ed to control the air 
supply for tarting . 
The engine was directly connected to an electric 
dynamometer. A small weighing tank suspended from 
a sensitive beam balance was used to measure the fuel 
during a run, the length of the run being the time re-
quired to consume one-half pound of fuel. The engine 
coolant was piped to a radiator , which was cooled by 
valve location gave the best performance; however, 
the performance was only slightly better than with 
the valve located in the center hole. Two park plugs 
were located in oppo i te sides 01 the combustion cham-
ber. 
Two differ ent pistons and two different sets of valve 
cams were used. These pistons gave compre sion 
ratio of 5. 5 and 7.0. The set of cams that gave nor-
mal valve timing cau ed the inl et valves to open 15° 
before top center and close 55° after bottom center, 
F,GURE I.-SeL-up of lest equipment. 
a water spra.y when neces ary. The small volume of 
liq uid nece sary to fill this cooling system made i t 
feasible to use Prestone and operate at high coolan t 
tempel'fl.tures when desired. T emperatures up to 2 0° 
F. at the engine outlet could be obtained. 
This engine has a pent-roof form of combustion 
c.hamber, with two inl et an d two exhaust \"alves (fig . 
3). The inlet-valve ports are 1' ~{ G inches and the ex-
hfl.u t-valve port 1% inches in diameter. There are 
five tapped hole in the head, permitting some choice 
in locating the spark plug and inj ection valve. The 
injection valve was located between the exhaust vah-e , 
and directed the spray horizontally acros the combus-
tion chamber toward the inlet valves. This injection-
while the exhaust valves opened 55° before bottom 
c.enter and closed 15° after top center . The other set 
of cams did not change the e en ts at the bottom of the 
stroke, except to advance the inlet closing 10°, but 
caused the inlet valve to open 70° before top center 
and the exhaust valve to close 60° aIter top center. 
This valve timing resul ts in an overlap of the open 
period of the exhaust and inlet valves of 130°, giving 
improved ~cavenging of the cleantnce volume, par-
tic u] arly when some boo ting i u ed (reference 4). 
Figure 4 shows the amo unt of vfl.lve opening during 
the period of overlap. A separately driven RooL 
blower was connected to the inlet system tlu'ough a 
large surge tank placed near the carburetor. 
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The resu lt ohtained from run in which the lengtb 
of t he exhaust pipe wa varied caused the adoption of 
a length of 2 feet for these test. Shorter pipes cau ed 
lower torque at all speeds and more variation of torque 
over the u eful speed range, unles boosting wa lIsed. 
The length of inlet pipe to the point of attachment at 
the surge tank wa 2}~ feet, but th is length was not 
critical. With a large valve overlap the effect of 
pressure wavC's in the exhaust and inlet pipe become 
nealigible when a supercharging pre ure of everal 
inches of mercury i used. 
The engine performance wi th the hydrogenated 
safety fuel using fuel inj ection was obtained for speed 
Enlarged s ection 
o f nozzle 
Orifice sizes 
A o.oor 
B .010 
C .006 
D .007 
VIf;[' Il E 2. Fu~l·injrclion m !\'c and Dozzle. 
from 1,250 Lo 2,200 f.p .m. , compl'e sion ratio of 5.85 
and 7.0, valve timing giving 30° overlap and 130° 
overlap, and boost pressure up to 6 inches of mercury. 
A sufficient number of these te ts u ing fuel inj ection 
were repeated with aviation gasoline a fu el to furnish 
a reliable comparison of the safety fu el and the ga 0-
lin e. A few run were made wi th ga oline lI sina the 
carb uretor. 
The procedure for each test co ndition was to make 
Lhree or four full-throttle runs u ing fuel quantitie 
that gnve mix t ure rangi.ng from one richer tlum nece -
R1H.V for maximum power to a\'r I"Y lean one. The 
enginr tOl'qur Hnd fuel co nsumption were mea lIred for 
each run . The brake power wa corre ted to a n a t-
mospheric pre sure of 29.92 inches of mercury and a 
temperature of 59° F. on the a sumption th,lL it y:tried 
direetly as th e press ure and in vel' ely as t he sq ua l"e 
root of the ab olute tempern,ture. 0 correction " 'a 
made for humidi ty or for the power required to driv 
A, Exhaus t 
B. LocattOn of f ue l 
injection valve 
C. Piston 70 C. r 
D, Inlet 
£, Piston 5.85 C.r 
F, Loca tion of' 
spar k plug 
FIt:tlJu; :i . ( ' OllJhll HliOIl dlHTIlIJ(' r forll1 . 
th e superclmrg(,l". Th e correction for po\\'('r rrquired 
to drive the upercharger, when used, would not be 
over 3 percen t of the engine power at 6 ioche of 
mercmy boost pre ure. 
, orne additional data were obtained with special 
eq uipment. V\Thel'e maximum ylindel' pre sure were 
FIG URE 4.- VHl vc motion with nonn a] val ve Liming aud with 1300 overlap. 
taken a trapped-pressure valve wa used. l'rduced 
back pre lire on th e exhaust of th e engine was ob-
tained for a few te ts by discharging tbe exhau t into a 
large tan k, the ou tlet of which wa connected to the 
ertion sid e or a. superc harger . Wit]1 the. Hme equip-
m · nt Lhe ouLlet of the tank \Va throttled Lo produce 
increa ed exhau t back pressure. Data on t he charac-
teristics of the fuel-inj ection system were obtained 
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with the .A.C.A. rate-oI-discharge apparatus, which 
is de cribed in reference 5. 
FUELS 
Di tillation curves for the ga oline and the hydrog-
enated safety fuel are given in figure 5. The fl ash 
500 
400 
;... 
t'300 
.2 
Cl 
~ 
~200 
~ 
100 
o 
.,.--
Safety fuel-·, 
-
,/'" 
J 
A via/ion gasalin.:;.. 
-
............ 
I--~ j...--!--
20 40 60 80 100 
Distillate, percent 
F1 GUR F. 5.- Distillation curwS for the gasolinc and sa fct)' fu r l. 
point of ga olinc is below orclinary atmo pheric tcm-
peratures eyen in wintcr, while that of the safety fuel 
(125 0 F. by the Cleveland open-cup method or 1060 F. 
by the Abel closed-cup method) is well above the 
highest operating temperatures u ually cneoun tered o 
Besides red llced fire hazard, the hydrogenated afrty 
fuel has excellent antidetonating quali tie, 0 that the 
fuel may be used at high compression ratio withou t 
the use of fuel dopes uch as tetraethyl lead. The 
hydrogcna tcd safety f lI el has an octa'ne n umber of 95 
as determined by t he manufacturer u ioo' aeries 30 
Ethyl Gasoline Corporation test engine operated at a 
speed of 600 T.p.m. and with a coolant temperature of 
300 0 F. ufficient cthyl fluid was addcd to the avia-
tion gasoline to prevent detonation under any of the 
test condition, thereby pl acing the engine performance 
with the two fuel on a comparative ba is that is 
independent of an tiknock characteristics. A study of 
thc behavior of the hydrogenated fuel at low tempera-
tU l'es howed sa ti factory characteris tics. At a tem-
perature of - 25 0 F. a fcw olid particles appca red in 
the fucl, but at temperatures as Iowa - 1000 F. there 
was no tendency for all of the fuel to solidify. 
RESULTS AND DISC SSION 
E FFECT ON BHAKE MEAN EFFECTIVE PRESSURE AND FUE L 
co SUMPTION 
Compression ratio , scavenging, fuel , and fuel sys-
tem.-Figure 6 presents the comparative performance 
obtained at a com pre ion ratio of 5. 5 with gasoline 
and aEety fu el and with tbe fuel-injection system and 
the carburetor. Th e pe rformance curves with ga olinc 
how that the maximum brake llleRn cffectivc prcs ure 
obtained with the fuel-injection system is greater than 
that obtained with the carbLU'etor . The difference in 
brake mean effective pre m e decreases as the quantity 
of fu el per cycle i decrea ed , indicating that the volu-
metric efficiency was probably slightly higher with 
the u e of inj ection into the cylinder than with the u e 
of the carburetor. 
In most of these tests no air measurement were made 
because the use of the air-measuring y tem call sed a 
small reduction in power. A few run were made, 
however, in which mea mements of air con ump tion 
were obtained. The fu'st et of the e air measurements 
was made to determine the difference in volumetric 
efficiency obtained wben operatinO" with the fuel-injec-
t ion ystem and when operating with the carburetor. 
The results howed that the volumetric efficiency was 
from 1 to 3 percent higher with the inj ection y tem 
than with th e carbmetor , depending on the engine 
speed. As the carbmetor wa left in place when oper-
ating with the injection system, any gain in volumetric 
efficiency mu t be attributed to the difference between 
external and internal carburetion. 
A comparison of the brake mean effective pres ure 
and the economy obtained with afety fuel and gasoline 
when operating with the fuel-injection system shows 
190 
.s. 170 
c;. 
~ 
-:2.150 
Q 
oj 
12 
.cj 130 
2 in. HQ. b60st 
V ..>-
Safety fuel, fuel injection, 
'1 130· valve overlap. - '" 
v 
---
,........ "V 
~ /"" 0=+ ~ ~ ~ 
/--IT : 
x 
xf.: Solety fue/' fuel injection 
Garai''ie, fyel inJecltion 
G;saline, I carburetor 
L.-o 
-...:: ~ ~ ro-- !-- -p-
--
x 
38 42 46 50 54 58x /O 5 
Fuel quant ity, Ib.jcyc l e 
FlG URE 6.- B.rn.c.p. and fuel CQU-unlptiOtl obta ined whcn operating at a corn· 
pression ratio of 5. 5 and an engine speed of l,i50 r.p.m. with gasoline and with 
safct y fll el. 
that the maA-imum power is the ame for the two fuel, 
and that thc fu el consum ption i", 5 to 10 percent lower 
with gasoline . 
There weTe more exha u t odor and fumes present 
when operatino- with the safety fuel than when oper-
ating with the o-asoline. Howcver , the exhau t fumes 
wcre not 0 noticeable that the operatino- condition 
could be considered disagreeable or un atisfactory. 
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The results th at have been di cu sed so far are for 
standard valve-timing conditions. In figure 6 there 
are also shown performance curve for valve timing 
giving 130 crank haft degrees overlap. Wh en oper-
ating with atmo pheric pressure at the in take with this 
valve overlap a maximum brake mean effective pressure 
of 145 pound per quare inch is obtained and when 
19 0 
0 S /I~ 
~ 
~ 
.Q 
....... /50 
Q. 
Qj 
~ 
.Q 1.30 
I/O 
c:' 
.~ 
soiety' fue), i---o-r-r- I-<> .---;; fuel injection, .' [;V 130· valve aver/ap.··· ( 2 in. Hg boost 
L->-!--o-~ 
~ V I.n l.-Gt - - -7J;-V +' G~splin e, fu e l inje c t ion 
#: 
S'afety fue/, fuel injeJion 
~ ~ =-'" ~ 
-
~ 
V" 
38 42 46 50 5 4 58 x l0 5 
Fuel q u an tity, Ib!cycle 
FIGURF; 7.-U.m.c.p. and fuel consumption obtained when operating at a com· 
pression ratio of 7.0 and an eng ine speed of 1,750 r.p.m. with gasoline aud with 
safety CueL 
operating with 2 inches of mercury boost pre ure a 
ma.ximum brake mean effective pre sure of 170 pounds 
PCl" qnare inch i obtained. The large increase in 
maximum brake mean effective pre sure obtained wi th 
a small boost pressure is aused principally by the 
scavenging of the clearance volume. In the e te ts 
with safety fuel at a compres ion ratio of 5.85 there was 
a small increase in fuel consumption for the scavenged 
condition, whereas in earlier tests with ga oline on 
another engine there was a slight decrease in fuel con-
sumption when scavenging (reference 4). 
The curves in figure 7 for a compression ratio of 
7.0 and no boost pres ure bow that with safety fuel 
the brake mean effective pressure i approximately 10 
pounds per square inch greater and the specific fuel 
consumption i 7 to 8 percent lower tban for tbe 5.85 
compression ratio. The compression ratio could prob-
ably be further increased without the addition of fu el 
dope to the afety fuel, for th ere was no indication of 
detonation in the e tests . When operating wi th a 
valve overlap of 130 crank haft degrees and 2 inches of 
mercmy boost, a brake mean effective pressm e of 175 
pounds per square inch was obtained with a fuel con-
umption of 0.50 pound per brake hoI' epower hour. 
The specific fuel consumption was tbe same for the 
ca venged condition as for the condition with no 
scavengmg. 
In the comparison of the curves for these two com-
pression ratios it should be borne'in mind that a con-
tant fuel quan tity per cycle does not mean a constant 
mixture ratio, becau e the volume of air inducted per 
cycle depend on the valve overlap and the boo t pres-
sure. A charge that i excc ively lean may not give 
as much power as a malleI' charge of abou t the right 
proportion of fuel and air for maximum power. 
Boost pressure.-Figure 8 shows the comparative 
brake mean effective pressure and fuel consumption 
ob tained when operating at compression ratios of 5.85 
and 7.0 with boost pressures varying from 0 to 6 inches 
of mercury. Increasing the compression ratio from 
5. 5 to 7.0 re ulted in a reduction of fuel consumption 
of 10 to 13 percent over this range of boost pres ures 
and an increase in power of 8 percent at no boost pre -
sure and 3 percen t at 6 inche of mercury boost pres-
ure. It migh t be well to mention here that the uni-
2/0 
200 
190 
.S 18 0 
ti-, 
'!i.. 170 
Q. 
qj 
~ 
.c, 160 
/50 
140 
/ 
/ 
II 
o 
/ 
/ 
/" V 
V V x 
V /' v / 
V V Co' 1° ~I Co'/ V 
V s /' ? 
/ l/ 
V 
V 
5.85 c . r. 
>< x 
7.0 c . r. 
2 3 4 S 
Boos f pre ssure, in. OT Hq . 
F lGU " " S.-EO·ect of boost pressure on b.m.e.p. and fuel consumption. Safety 
fu el; fu el injection; 1300 valve overlap; 1,750 r.p.m. 
versal test engine, an engine of practically the same 
de ign, bas been operated with no boost pressure at 11 
compression ratio of 9.0 wi th this fuel. In the tests 
with the universal tes t engine an increase in maximum 
brake mean effective pre sme of 12 pounds per square 
inch was obtained by increasing the compression ratio 
from 7. 0 to 9.0, even though , to avoid detonation, the 
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park \Ya retarded 16 crank haft degree 
optimum spark setting at a compression ratio of 7.0. 
Speed .- Figure 9 show the fuel consumption and 
t he power obtained at peed from 1,250 r.p.m. to 
2,200 r.p.m. The maximum brake mean ITectiv 
pressure on this engine i obtained at speed from 
1,700 to 1,900 r.p.m. and there is very lit tle falling ofl' 
in the brake mean effective pressure at peed up to 
2,200 r.p.m. 
T able I i included for a co nvenient com pa ri ion o( 
tllC power and economy obtained with ga oline and 
safety fuel and the friction mean effecti\'e pres lire at 
each com pre sion ratio for e\"eral speeds with normal 
valve timing. The value giyen in thi table bave been 
taken £01' the lowest fu el quantities per cycle at which 
the maximum brake meHn efl'ective pres lire is ob-
I. J I_ 
o 1250r.p.m. l- I J .1 o 2000 r . p.m. 
t:. 1500 " + 2200 .. 
150 x 1750 .. 
x 
ome time ago, when opera ting the univer al te t 
engine with another hydrogenated afety fu el, n large 
improvemen t in the economy was obtained by operat-
ing at hiO"h oolant temperature (reference 3). In 
those tests the fu el onsumption was hiO"h at coolant 
temperature of 150 0 F., whereas in the pre ent te t 
the fu el con ul1lption was normal. High coolant 
tf'mperatu re apparelltly re ult in improved economy 
wbere the economy i poor at low temperatures, but 
increa ing the coolant tempernture when the economy 
i already good re'lu lt, in no improvement. 'Yhen 
operating with safety fuel, low coolant temperature 
(1500 F .) are to be preferred beca u e high coolan t 
temperatur s impair the antiknock propertie or the 
afety fu el. From the results obtained on the llniver al 
te t ngine with a clifl'erent safety fu el it i believed 
that ince tlli afety fu el can be u ed at 7.0 
compr ession ratio with coolant temperature of 
250 0 F ., i t can be u ed a t a compre sion ratio of 
.5 wi th coolant temperature of 1-00 F. 
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The idlin g- of Lhe engine with norrnnl vn lve 
timing when operat ing with sa fety fuel is rllt irr ly 
atisfuetory. 'hen operating wiLh n, lnrgr va l ve 
overlap Lhe i lIing is poor with t he u unl LhroLtle 
arrangement, becau e some of the eshall t gn e 
flow into the intake manifold whenever the engine 
i throttled. The idling with a large valve overlap 
will be atisfactory if the throttle i placed close 
to the inlet valve so as to reduce to a minimum 
the volume between the throttle valve and the 
in take valve. The univer al te t rngine oper-
aLing with a vn lve overlap of 11 20 would idle at 
an engine speed of 1.')0 f.p .m. when the throlLle-
valve wa d o. e to the in take valve. 
l~'II;lnl'; n. B.HI.t'.p. and furl consumption ohtaincd for variolls {,lIginC' sp('rds. 7.0 com· 
press ion ratio; safet.y [urI ; fu C' i injection; normal va l\'(, timing; 110 boo~ t pressun.'. tarting wiLh afety fuel wa difficult when the 
tained . The e tabulated re llit how that the brake 
mean effective pre ure obtained with safety fu el is 
equal to that obtained with ga oline and thaL t he (ll el 
con urnption obtained with afety fuel i only from 5 
to 10 percent higher ban that with gas lin e. A t1tr 
calcllla,ted lowerh eating value of the a (e ty ru el o( 
17,560 B. t.u. per pOllnd is 7 to 8 percent lower tban Lh at 
of gasoline, the thermal efficiency for the two fu els 
would be practically the arne. It is believed that the 
fuel economy obtained with afety fuel a compared 
with that obtained with ga oline cannot be appreciably 
improved. 
Coolant temperature.- Th e te ts so far eli Cll sed 
were conducted at coolant temperature, of 150 0 F. 
Other test made at coolant temperatures of 200, 250, 
and 280 0 F. showed that no improvement in the brake 
mean efl"ective pressure or the fu el con um ption could 
be obtained by operating at hig ll coolan t t.crnpel"Hture, . 
engin wa cold ;thati ,when it had been tanding 
overnight at a temperatw'e of 500 - 60 0 F. It has 
been started cold when motoring at 700 r.p.m. with a 
compres ion ratio of 5. 5, but starting under the e 
condition i not ati factory. In later te ts sati fac-
tory starting wa obtain d by injecting a mall quan-
tity of ga oline into the in take mani(olrl wbjle the 
engine was being motored at speed as low a 120 
r.p.m. and wbile safety fuel wa beino- injected into 
the cylinder. Immediately after the engine wa 
tar ted on ga oline it would continue to run on afety 
fuel. This method of tarting require only the addi-
tion of a small gasoline tank, a the priming y tem i 
identical with the pre ent printing system used on air-
craft engine. On engine equipped with air tarter 
the fuel might be mi:(ed with the tarting air ju t 
before it i inducted. Both of the e method would 
req uire the use of two fuel, bu t the supply of ga 'oline 
ca rried for sta rLi Ilg would be very small. 
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The engine could be tar ted on safety fuel if the 
intake air, the fuel, or both were heated. The urve 
in figure 10 how approximately the minimum air 
temperature aL which the engine will tart with dif-
ferent fuel tempera LlIl"cs. The engme would tart 
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FIGU RE 10.-J-1 inimum fu el nnel air temperatures req uired for starting nt a compres-
s ion ratio of 7.0 when motored at 350 r.p.m. 
con i tCl1Lly at a spccd of 350 r.p.m. with air and fuel 
LempenlLul"e as shown in thi fjo-ure. 
THE I NJ ECTI ON SYSTEM 
In these tesLs the fuel con umption and the brake 
mean cO'cctive prc urc were not criti ally sen itivc to 
the timing of the start of the injection prriocl, t hr du r-
ation of the injce tion prriod, the in je('tion 
pre Ufe, or thc valve-opening pressure. The 
rO'ect of the timing of the tart of tllC i njection .~ 
period on the brake mean eO'ective pres ure i ti-160 ~ hown by the curve in figure 11. With the ~ 
ci. 
Qjl50 
~ 
0-
been tried on the universal te t engine. The re ults 
of all these tests indicated that better economy and 
power could be obtained when the length of Lhe injec 
tion period was from Ilpproximately 60 to 90 crankshaft 
degree. 
All data submitted in this report were obtained 
with a commercial fuel pump, an injection-valve open-
ing pressure of 2,000 pounds per square inch, and 
injection pre ure a hown in figu re 13. A few tests, 
however, have been conducted with other fuel pumps 
and with ga oline as a fuel. In some of these te t a 
val,e-opening pressure of 800 pounds pel' square inch 
and an injection pre ure of 1,200 pound per square 
inch were used. The re ult obtained with the e low 
inj ection pressure were, for practically all conditions, 
equal to those obtained with high injection pre ure. 
It i belieyed that an injection y tern operating with 
injection pre urc a Iowa 500 pounds pel' square 
inch or lower would be atisfactory. 
M EC HA NICAL e O NsIDER ATro S 
T he 1I e of a large val ve overlnp reC[ uires a con ider-
ation of several mechanical problems. The overlap 
m ust be sufficiently large to give the rlesired scavenging 
at sea level with a pre sure diffel'enc acros the valve 
of from 2 to 5 inche of mercury, but not 0 laro-e that 
an appreciable amount of the airi wasted at moderate 
or high altitudes, wll n til e pre sure difference acro s 
the valv s may be 10 to 15 inclles of mercury. The 
-
~ 
"""-0... r-
..." 
in jection ystrIH u ed in tll ese tests, t he be t 
result werr ob tained wil cn the start of injec-
tion was from 70 to 90 crankshaft degree after 
top center on the uction stroke. .Q -10 T.e. 10 30 50 70 90 /10 130 150 Time or start 01 injection, cronA deg r e es a rter suc t ion top center 
The curves in figurcs 12 and 13 show the 
haractrristics of the injrctioll sysLem u ed. 
For these tesL the pump seLting gave a fuel quantity 
of approximnLely 0.0005 pound per cycle at an engine 
peed of 1,750 r.p.m. It will be noted from figu re 7 
that this i thr fuel quantity giving maximum power 
with a co III pI' . sion ra tio of 7.0 and 2 inches of mer-
cury boost pre sur. Although the rate of in jection 
hown in figure 12 gave the best performance of the 
everal ra tes tried, it i believrd til a t some deviation 
from thes raLe will not appreciably impair the per-
formance. The length of the injection period in rca cd 
from 74 Lo 93 crank huft degrees with an increase in 
pump speed from 750 to ] ,100 r.p.m. In other tests 
on the nme engine with the injection period varying 
from 150 to 200 crank haft degrees the fuel consump-
tion wa lligher and the power lower. An injection 
period of approximately 30 crank baft degree ha 
FlG L' IlE II.- EtTect of start of injection period on b .m.e. p. 
pres ure d ifl'erenee acros the val ve on a uper harged 
engine inc reases \vith the al titude of operation becau e 
the pres u re fLt the in take is 1I ually kept con tant up 
to ome definite altitude, wberea the atmo p11eric 
pre sure at tbe exhaust decrea e with altitude. 
Under these condition the importance of scavenging 
the clearance volume decrea e with altitude. For 
instance, the gain obtained by cavenging the clParance 
volullle of an engine at 1 ,000 fe t i only 50 percent of 
that obtained at ea level because the reduced exhau t 
p ress ure permits mo re of the ex hau t gas to e cape. 
Exhaust back pressure.-A few tests were made to 
determine tlw eO'cct of reduced exhau t back pre ures 
on tho volumetric efficiency and the power when oper-
ating with a large val ve overlap. The results of these 
tests showed that the ail' suppliod to an engme ope1'-
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ating with a valve overlap of 130 crankshaft degrees 
corresponds to volumetric efficiencies of 110, 117, and 
122 percent at engine speeds of 2,200, 1,800, and 
-lxlOL 
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FIGt' R E J2.-EfJeci of pump speed on iho lengih of ihe injection period and ibe 
raie of discharge. 12-mi llimetor plunger diameier; O. ' 25-inch iube diameier; 
32-incb tube length; 2,000 pounds per sq uare inch val ve-op~ning press ure. 
1,500 r.p.m., respectively, when operating with atmos-
pheric pressure at the intake and a pressure 8 inche of 
mer ury less than atmospheric at the exhaust_ For 
th e condition the volumetric efficiency increa cd at 
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FIGURE 13.- Effcct of PUIll!) speed on injeci ion cl"lracieristics. 12-m ill imet r 
plunger diameter; 0.125-inch tube diameter; 32·illch tuhe length; 2,000 pounds 
per square incb valve-opening pressure. 
a greater rate than the power, indicating that a large 
amount of the fresh ail' escaped during the scavenging 
process. With the exhaust pressure from 3 to 5 
inches of mercury lower than the intake, the increase 
in volumetric efficiency was practically eq ual to the 
increase in power, indicating that very little of the 
fresh air was wasted. 
Some tests were also made to determine the effect of 
exhaust back pressure of 3}~ inches of mercury on the 
maximum brake mean effective preSSLlTe when operat-
ing with a valve overlap of 130 crankshaft degrees 
and intake pressures varying from ° to 10 inches of 
merCLlTY boo t. The results of the e tests are shown 
in figure 14 . Note that when the intake pressure is 
7 inches of mercury and the exhaust. pressure is in-
creased from 0 to 3}~ inches of mercury the power de-
creases 4 percent as compared to 20 percent when the 
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FIGURE 14 .- Effect of 3}~ inches of mercury exhaust back pressure on the power 
with the boos t pressure varying from 0 to 10 inches of mercur y. 1,750 r.p.m.; 
7.0 compression ratio; safety lu 1. 
intake pre sure is 2 inches. It i very important that 
the intake pressure be greater than the exhaust pres-
surc when operating with a valve overlap. If the 
exhau t back pl'essw'e is higher than the inlet pressure 
the gas flow may be reversed during part of the cycle, 
and exhaust O'n may fill part or the di placement 
vol ume and induction pipes. 
Air and fuel control.- When applying fuel injection 
to a spark-ignition engine for ail'craft service the ail' 
throttle and fllel-quantity control should be intel'con-
necied so that the engine will receive air and fuel in 
the proper proportion over the entire range of loads 
and speed. This problem may require the working 
out of a complicated linkage, particularly if an aCCll-
rate proportioning of fuel and ail' is attempted . 
______________________ ~~ ______________ J 
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Spark setting,- The maximum cylinder pressures 
were determined for the most seyero oporating concli-
tion tried and are plotted in figure 15. With the 
spark at 30° bofore tOF center, the setting for maximum 
power, tho maximum pressure recorded was 890 
pound per square inch. This pressure could be re-
duced to 800 pounds pel' square inch by setting the 
spark for 22° before top center- a redu ction of 10 
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FIGU RE 15.-E fiect of spark ad van ce on b.m.e.p. and maximum cylinder pressure. 
1,750 r.p.m .; 7.0 compression ratio; sa fet y fuel; 10 inches of Hg boost pressure; 
3.5 inches of H g back pressure. 
percent in maximum cylinder pressure with a sacrifice 
of 2 }~ percent in brake mean effective pressure. 
CONCLUSIONS 
1. The hydrogenated safety fuel manufactured pri-
marily to eliminate fire hazard in aircraft gives a 
maximum brake mean effective pressure equal to that 
with gasoline when using the fuel-injection system, 
and the fuel consumption is from 5 to 10 percent 
higher. 
2. The high antiknock value of the hydrogenated 
safety fu el permits a higher compression ratio to be 
used than can be used with most gasolines without 
the addition of fuel dope, thus improving both the 
power and the economy. 
3. At pre ent the hydrogonated safeLy fu el can be 
used to best advantage by employing fuel inj ec tion , 
and the use of fuel injection makes scavenging by the 
use of large yalve overlap and moderate supercharging 
feasible. 
4. The results of the test with 130 crank h aIL 
degrees overlap show that so long as the prossure 
diO'oronce between the intfLke and the exhaust is not 
greater Lhan 5 inches of mercury practically no ail; i, 
wasted in the scavonging process. 
5. Additional mea ures must be taken to insure 
starting when using safety fu el. Priming with gasoline 
is a simple and practical way of solving this problem. 
LANGLEY MEMORIAL AERONAUTICAL LABORA1' ORY, 
ATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERONAU TICS, 
LA JGLEY FIELD, VA., June 13, 1933. 
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TABLE I 
E GI E PERFORMANCE WITH GASOLINE AND HYDROGENATED SAFETY FUEL 
(Best Set ting for M aximum P ower; Norma l Valve Timing; No Boost) 
5.85 compression rat io 7.0 co mpr iou rat io 
Fuel i njecliol) Fuel injection 
E ngine Carburctor with 
speed, gasoline 
Gasoline Sa fet y fu el LI11 .o.))., Gasoli ne a fe ty fuel LI1I .o.p., r .p .m . Ib ./sq. il] . Ib ./s([ . in . 
I h. m .e.p., s. Le. ,IIl ./ h .m .e. p ., s.Lc. ,l b./ b .m.e.p ., s. Le., lb ./ b. lll .e. p ., s. Lc.,lb./ b.m.e. p., ". Lc., lb ./ 
Ib./5([. in. b .hp ./hr. Ib ./s([ . in. b .h p./hr . Ib ./sq . in . b.hp./hr . Ib./sq . in . b .h p./hr. I"./s([. in . b .hp./hr. 
---------
------
------ ---
------
---------
1. 250 128 0.4 5 130 0. 550 131 0. 575 17. 8 139 0. 4 5 140.5 0.535 1 .1 
1. 500 129 . '190 132 .550 131 . 570 21. 7 141 .500 141. 5 .535 22.4 
129 .515 133 
I 
.530 { 135 .595 } 25. 4 142.5 .510 145.5 . 510 26.5 J,750 
I 
' 132.5 . ,,50 
2,000 129 400 1:12 .1;30 132 .560 28.9 HI . .125 143. 0 . !;50 32.4 I 2,200 127 . 400 132 . 530 ---------- -- ------ -- 33.9 J39 .520 H 2.5 . 550 37.4 I 
' 2 percent less than maximu m po wer. 
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Positive directiol1B of axes and angles (forces and moments) are shown by arrows 
Axis Moment about axis Angle Velocities 
Force 
(parallel Linear to axis) Sym- Sym- Positive Designa- Sym- (compo-Designation bol symbol Designation bol direction tion bol nent along Angular 
LongitudinaL __ X X rolling _____ L LateraL __ _____ Y Y pitching ____ M 
NormaL _____ _ Z Z yawing _____ N 
Absolute coefficients of moment 
L M N 
0 1= qbS Om= qcS On= qbS 
axis) 
Y--.Z roll ___ ~ __ 
'" 
u p 
Z--.X pitch _____ () 
" 
q 
X--. Y yaw _____ 
'" 
w r 
Angle of set of control surface (relative to neu-
tral position), o. (Indicate surface by proper 
subscript.) 
4. PROPELLER SYMBOLS 
D, 
p, 
p/D, 
V', 
V., 
T, 
Q, 
Diameter. 
Geometric pitch. 
Pitch ratio. 
Inflow velocity. 
Slipstream velocity. 
Thrust, absolute coefficient OT= 'fD4 pn 
Torque, absolute coefficient OQ=-~D5 pn 
P, Power, absolute coefficient Op= fD6' pn 
Os, Speed power coefficient = -V~~: . 
'Y} , Efficiency. 
n, Ryvolutions per second, r. p. s . 
<P, Effective helix angle=tan-1 (2~) 
5. NUMERICAL RELATIONS 
1 hp. = 76.04 kg/m/s = 550 lb ./ft./sec. 
1 kg/m/s=0.01315 hp. 
1 mi./hr. =0.44704 m/s 
1 m/s = 2.23693 mi./hr. 
1 lb . = 0.4535924277 kg. 
1 kg=2.2046224 lb. 
1 mi. = 1609.35 m=5280 ft. 
1 m= 3.2808333 ft. 

